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ROSENTHAL STUDENT tENTER
OPENS
by Brad Williams
S~TACTMTEScoc:IRI*ATOR
After months of
preparation, Rossnth~l
Student Center Qpened tp
s t Ud«Ults, ·-f~icI.ll ty, , ~':ir'ld
staff of Nova
University. The
bUilding will house
.;:. 'f 'f i Cfa1:'i fe,r· St l.td*:-?r1 t
,"' .
exis~s a Graduate
~tud~ht-~oung~, TV/M~vie
Areal'< ahd" Re crea 't; .1ona 1.
Area offering table
tenni!:5 '~nd . bill iards ..
HOIJ rs,";::,'f' ,jp~~r,3t .1.:;n I~ iII
be 'a' a.l'Il .. --11 p .. In ..
'Monda'Y'it'hruFr id<,::\y and
Or~anizations may wish
t~hold meetings in the
neWly furnished
ROsenthal Conference
Ra;::im with, «':\cfjac:ent
ki£chenQtte privileges.
Thf!! }"oo,nmay be Ye~::)eY'Ved
hy"'t C'flt<j <: t .i h q Stud (\;: n t
food service operation
tn include everything
from an individual light
ffi(-?<'iA 1 o'f sQupand ,salad
toa full board plan ..
Ta~e advantage of the
new Rosenthal Student
t~nter and~make certain
rOHIENTATION
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
The Nova Knight welcomes
everyone back to school.
Orientation '89~
Synchr-onic i ty, has
prepaF-ed a schedule of
Fv'ents t.o give students
a ·taste of Nova 1 i fe.
This is only the
beginning. . . Dur" ing
orientation week, \o'Jatch
for S.O.S. membet-s,
wearing pink t-shirts~
to help you get to where
you f:et?d to be ~
************************
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30
8:30 a .. m.
Ch{t~ck in at the
Pa .... ~::elr Building
9:45 a.m.~11:00 a.m.
Welcoming ce .... emonies
lIUnd*:~l"" t:hi!:~ Bi~~~ Top"
Student Orientation
S t <,;:\ 'f 'f r; k .i t
Nova Cheerleaders
O~?monstra t ion
11:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
STUDENT~3
New Student Su .... vival
Tr~)inino
PARENTE>
1~~~(~I'1t~ II'i'fnY/n~tl'-n<~"'\, ....:> ... 1 I ';;:\.r. ' ...'
Mt?et.i. nq
Western Style
8ar ..-Ef ..·O Lunch
1:30 pnm .. -3:30 p.m.
STUDEt-·JTS
Placement Testing
PARENTS
Parents Woy-kr:~hop
" r,,\· ,1 I' (')
... j : ,,:A) p. m. .- '"1' : ';)'" p " m•
Ma JOY'S WOl" k~5h()p!:;;,
(3 : 00 p. m. ,. 1(> : 00 p .. m•
II f:3 c h'oc,l ' !::; ····A" Bf.-?a c h II
Party
THURSDAY, AUGUST 31
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
r\d v i si rlq <,and
R(·?gistration by
Appointment
4:30 p.m .. -6:00 p.m.
PL::\y Ball!
6:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
G)"iIIOut!
'l: 30 p. In 0,·9 : 30 p. in.
Aqual ympi C!S
*****~******************
FRIDAY, SEPfEMBER 1
9:00 a.m.-l0:00 a .. m.
Student Financial
Aid and Employment
vJo'(k~shop
10:00 a.m.-ll:00 a.m ..
CommuteY·Wo~kshop/
Doym Registration
Worksh()p
11:00 a.mu-12:00 p.m.
CampI.! ~5 Sf:? r v.i c (~~~:;
Workshop
12:00 p.m.-1:00 p.m.
Lunch Do~..)n Undf2ir
.. "-. I~ (-) ._ ....
.1. •.:'. : "j.. p • to" ... ,.::: : I.) () p. in •
C 1 u bs ~:'U"ld
Organization Brag
GEJ!:::' ~i:; ion
:;~::: 00 1'). in. ".~'=: ". n() I'" tnt .... .... '... ..1 • -rt
Minority j3tlJdE~nt
It·Jor' kbhop
3:00 p.mN-4:00 p.m.
I ntf?rFld t ion<':ll
St: uden t W()'( k !-::,hop
3:00 p.~. -4:00 p.m.
I I \".' I::F~t.l 1 C"" .. C"..... d .., ','1 .., ,) I un I E"J
STUDE"~TS
Mentor G.... oup Meeting
9:00 p.m. -1:00 a.m.
St reet Di:~nC8 ~
*******************~***~
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
10:00 a.m§-5:00 p.m.
Housing Check-In foy
Returning Students
1. (> : 00 {;;t,. m•
Ghutt Ie tel
Ft. Laudeydale Beach
:t 1 :: 00 i~-\ • m ..
Shu"tt:1E? to
B\"ol.tJ<i:lY·c1 Mall
,jI-} . ..'''\ ..
,.7J: ,-;.U p. m.
B(~ach ~3huttlf;;~
Y' i!:? t I..l ...- ns
4:30 porn ..
Ma 1 1 ~,:; h lJ '1,:: t I f~
}" e t u \" n~:;;
9:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.
Rock-N-Roll Bash!
************************
SUNOl'1Y, 3EPfl]'1BEH ::3
1 (> : 00 i:';\ .. m ..
S h 1,,\ t t: 1 f:? t 0 b ~:'? ,:i:\ c h
1 1. : 00 a, • In ..
~3 h 1..1, t t lE~ t 0
BrC)Wf3rd 1'1(3:1'1
B:OO p.m.
M()v i.f!:! Ni qh t
************************
fvH.JNDf\ Y, SEPTEI"1BEH 4
I.../\BDR DAY
4: 00 p. l1\.
Af'tE,y·.noO:;11'l co()kout
and volleyball at
Housing volleyball
cou .... t!
************************
'rUE~3DAY, SEPTEtvIBEr~ ~s
("'I ~C'C'l:::<:" (:""1·' t.""I:')'l" "-C)DAY I 1 1
,J .• t·, "J .. ,,) ..• ,.J ,.J ,." . .
GOOD L UC K ~ ~ !}
opinions and editorials ... Sept,mber i"989
page 2
.1'
Aj::J, IIlYj:~ummf~Y 1:.H'·.f~~~~k
comf.~!:; tel ,"~ t' "" l't 'I''''~ 'c~.·, .
wonde~ how big of~ me~$
I've manaClf'.=d - t(,) {set
myself 'u~ foythis
coming 'fall, ii:\nd '-iJhi:\\t it
i~;; qo i og . tel t ;:~k(.~ 'l:;() qt.-;?t
m'/~:H:~l'f ()u t of it .. ', .- Of
C':II;,\rs.? ntH;;l~:l t i vf!Jth inki n~~
<'a?:;; ~::;uch i.!::>n't qcd.I'ir4 ttl
h~lp me live - th;OUQh
I . '. ...
whatev8rlies aheadN ~6
in t h .2- In t~;; t () 'f <J 1 .t my
IdO""',y: i F~::,5, . 1;' wd I"~dfn" . wh~t
.i d (~ /:1 ~; r 1,1) i L1 i:le (~~:V~ Pt;:i ::; ~:.~d
t;o" hU",-lfHU <:hI' 11
in co '( P()Y'~l t~:? .. .... i. n t 0 my -
f!.~v.' Fnr'/dP'../. 'Li"'l·l.· C;~ t:/~r\(""'"
. '.. ... ~\.r ... \:;..... ,. " ..,,. ., ~.. I .. ", f •. ~- ff
With these thoGahts
inmil"H1, lr;.:H1 r IIJde th i;\ t·
I ·(O?l~\l·ly rh3V(?ri't plac«(]d
myself in ..,ch(~~()s,.· but i in
,'~ pt";'l::> 1. t; i v s:-:~ f~ 11vi Y ,') nmf? n t .
Th.i.~:;) .~~d'J :i. \"onm~?nt 1 ~::;peak
;.\ 'fi liS \:\ P1 (;~ c ~:~ I"J h f::' r f? I
can ed l..\ ca tf~ my%~?l f (::l.bout
i d f..? ,) c;' bv ('~ .J' ,~~ -,"1' ..:.{;" .: \'1 "1' ,-ny..
.' .. -T..J ." ,,:> .. .\ ...> .~ .A... .,
t ho'9yh 't;·s '-.>lOil h clt.t~{'~l"':.;"
This means ~hat I h8ve
tht::? POW€:H; to ·qa'l-; bey: ;:.\nd
apply ,i tho? ;~l,~; t ,~,'a"s":1 It 'f c? •
Whi~,t J 'tPi::\Y'IJ i~; t()t~~ lly
d~pendentonhowmuchI
~:\m ~rJ i :I. 1 .i n q "to :I. ea y' n .. 1 r"i
by Francesca Galarraga
EDITOR....... CNEF ,.' '. ,;~
with the result that
pedidtri,c AIDS wa~ds
1"1,'."11.'.\ 1(,'j lJ' C::-, (I. .' . 'd c, C dW '<' i)U j" ~:?nf.::' .
beyond thf~:l.'(' ]., .1{:~ ., r f~l::\ (J y
strained capacities.
The 1.6 million! women
viho qf~t ...:\ b(:r y' t i on'::) €~<'1 (: h
Y~~i:o\ Y' \",c".11 cI bf-2 'fOrced ·to
carry ~hPl'V" '1'~~I')l'(~r ~-
. ., ,_., .... ~;\ " ." .~ .... I.'
term and possibly ruin
not only the. women's
.1.:1 Ve!5 bu t <11 !:;:.o t; h';~lse '.:.t'f
,'" t·, ';.:0 \'1 i::\l. • \.) ,'" '". ,.. \ ,,;'rI \'.... \ .... '''ft...... -f - •• -" ...
F y"U I ( ..j C' .... 'j' {'" ,- ·i f\ (1 .~ 'f'(;~ ., ..I .•:;l "', . .:;\ ;~~ "'_.' ~~ I.....
C.:3. t,: h.;:) 1. i c !::~ '.f 0\' F Y'f..~f?
Ch O:l.·c f:~ :say s 1 II 'I" h .i:~; :1. ;5
t h ('~ '\'~O '( 'S t P015S i.I::> .L to'?
situation b0cause· you
h ,:il. v (;!~ ~':l 'f d n ·:::t tic d 1 6'\ n t .i ..
r hoi Cl;~;! Hic.vc~mb:'nt with' 16
"'/(~~a 'r r;; o'f 0 r' q.(~~ n i ;;~ in q
undeY' it" '(:; '-. he:l. t~'
~ommitt~d to seeinq
'th<at ab()Y'tiions 'r!() 1'1 , t
takf:~hl ..;~CE'? Yc.u' lls~::?(;:?
an organized kind' of
vigilance, complete
\oJ.i t h sophi s tic a t prj
mon.i t: 0'( i. ""Ii] hot; 1 i rH~!;,
800#'5 and all the
't if:?::;+': • II 1"1pan l••Jh i li::':?', P'!'" 0'-
choice activatoYs are
j U~:; t qi:?tt.i nq 0 I' 9<:':\ni ;{(··?d
b~H:au~5f.'! Pl'·(-:~"/iolJ!?; 1 y
there w~s no strono
threat to the Roe v~
v·JadE· df.~C:i..:5i(;.n. Janc~t
Benshoot has s~id1
:i.lleqal
p 1 ,':1 C(~
lE'!ast
died
1"\'" i iY\'j n;.:.\ 1
to()k
and (;,;, t
'.~.", y"··'>.:'>r:a .t; .•• ":;~-
Erin,Chri~tensen
STAFF WRITER .
out and leave you alone
in the middle of no
where or self abortin~
\310 rlfl' in you Y' r:1:IIIE·qE~
dorm scared to tell
anyone watching your
metal wast~bas~et fill
up ~ithblood, flushinq
the ·f(·~t lJS down th;~
to~let terr~fied c that
.ttW()1..\ 1d c 1':)9 the:.
plumbin~ and you'd be
·found.. ()u t 0'( bf:~:i:nq
.rushed 'to the h0~ptt~~
hemorrhaging {yom a
r')"',) \,. ';:'1"'" ,,~t f.."-' (-' '.,. ·t· "" .... , ,\". ... I'" '. VI" ...... i ,.1". C\ , .....1 .•• ,=. "'~":) 1_I.l,I.. , '
to l::H\~ .L n t(i':~ .(' t 0 q.::1 t~:? de by'
PCI :I. ic f.~ . () 'f 'f :i. f.: F! t· !::>
demanding to know WheY8
y';)lJ qot t;h(o:.~ aboj" t i,() i' I .. I'
The SBV8yity of
th"7~ r'e~1.1 1 ~"I'JG (..lql")I:::'\"'fJG.' t:"lf'
'" • 'W • (.".,,~ .J <;. .. ,... • ,.J ...l ... I
what 0ach state's
legislature decides ..
If aboytions are
completely illegalized,
"-l",""'-:"y \.1 +11 \");;'I;i (" 1"'l/ne-:. '1 ';) (~.. t·
.... ,,, ,,,, .... . •. L .. '". \C.. ~- ••~.;:)
accessible, less safe,
legally r1sky, more
expensive and have
catastrophic social
con~:;equenCt1~;~ ..
A C cOi"d i j'\9 to t hH
National Abortion
,.:~ .., ('~ t-::. ..... ',~ '1- 1"· fi
I 1,'" ,~"... <~,., ".. 1.,,1 1
jl'~~~'tPI~'~l ~~~~L~I 'c.'\ .... _ It:.. ,.A ~. (..\ \, II ..,>
\. \.. . t. I I, J ta \; \, y' .1. ..)U·(. (,?Cl .,() C h :i 1d
hiyth when abortions
IT'S' YOUR RIGHT!
OR IS I r',?
by
-4= V" ••... 1....
Flor .icl~:~'~!5
legi$lature will be
meeting in November to
dec i d E'~ t ~, f!~ :fi.:t 'b ,,;? () f . the
liv~~_of approximately
~r.::' t)( )(). .'.- .., "/ f
'-''''', '.. .. .. WClfnHn,. ..:~b;" 0'
which are between the
ages of 18 and 19H The
legislature will be
meeting to discuss' the
'aboy'tion !1c1;""~~ th~at 'ChE?Y
will put into effect.
The Supr~me Court
detision, if you could
C i:';t IIi t t h ~a t , b:.~ 'f t t h €::
abortion laws to be
deteymined by the state
to which they will
I apply.
Many people aye
envisioning a return to
the a~ti-~bortion laws
o 'f t; he' 1. 960' ~;. I 'f the
new laws resemble the
laws o~the 1960's we
can expect some of the
c()nd.i t i.on~~ . to b(·?
similar" In the late
1960's up' to 1.2
mi.l·} ion
.c:\'bo y' t i () n~;
t:1a c h ''1' €h;\ Y'
5QOO women
"-' ... r' "", ,.- .... , . -
caveat lector
If we as students
(jon' .\; con'f 'l"ont .idf,~a~~:;, if
we blatantly accept the
abstract as obvious, if
',,) E~ 'f t':\ i 01. toet, i~\ 1 1 (:::! n ~~W~ 0 U Y'
in .i. n d s , t h l:;~nco 1 1 (o:~ q€-,~ l.i 'f f?
could get REAL messy.
The end Y8sult won't be
an c:\ 5 5 .i m:i. 1 ('::l t .1 0 n of
kr11,,)I"'!.l€~td9C? .:3nd id(~;;.,~;; it"j
() IJ Y' (-'~ V G~ Y' Yd a V d p r: i (5 :i. () n::i ?
b IJ t; <::\ n I..l n\Y,31'- '( ant \·.1d
aloofness towards our
own selves. And, WOyst
()f (":\11, thf:7' th(~ol"Y o'f
" k nQW '1; h Y 0 ~:~f'~ 1 of II . '.,).i 1. 1
!:)(? COfm~ a t hf?()y'y of II k 1"\(11.",1
t: hE: .i. n'5 t \,. U fn(·:'\ I'll: t 1'1 t?'l
., t; Y' a:i ned' you tel bp .. "
As yf)U bE-:!9.i 1'1 t h i f:~
l"lf:?- ....) sr.:h()CI] ye<-ay, opr:~n
'y' (;I 1..\ '( min (:'j , q IJ (-:~ ~:~, t; .i ()nth (.~
\;':\n~:;;we"r~~;., pond(::: \r
solutions, ~nd most
impt.:)r t!::~nt 1 Y l'. ed 1..\ (':::\ te
yo IJ '( <:; r~ 1 'f l:.;Y t h i r" k i.. n q .
dffi willing to leayon. In
turn, my willingness
OVE:-~}"po...,Jt~I'·~::;. dny nc)'l';j,()n
',oJh.i c h Ct::IU 1. d 1f~':ld fOf~ tl)
'beli~ve that I am
conflned to facts and
s t ::\ tis t .i. c ::~ • I am no
longer r2str1ctod to
believing what I am told
without challenginglt.
1 cr.'~1'1 d()ubt i::\nd
challenge any hypothesis
~:i\ IId dis C f) V P Y' rn'l () \",' n
conC11J~:31on~5. And ~::~() (:,;·;i.n
every student heye at
Nova. So t suppose
college isn't ~eally a
mess, but it c~n get
mes~~i''l H
be
NCtva
the
rOClm
I.. -\ \". I'" .~ 1.' ,.JII:: .;:> .::>('., ,.J.,
() I:') I) i()u~:,j1y
they may
in the
rnai 1 bc,~~ in
Building,
. Or
placed
Knight
Pal"!<ey
212.
Ben~::lhoot
II T h c: 'f" C} , ~:~,
Please send these to:
c/o NOVA KNIGHT
NCtva Universi ty
3301 S.W. College Ave.
F.t,: ..L,auderdale, FL 33314
(;:iOmt~t h i n q 'v'~? '( y
t h r (:~ ,::1 t c:~ n .i. n q <':1 b 01.1 t t h c!
~:,~fl'lp()w~?r'm(;-1rlt ()'f WOlftf.;?n
~.,' h ('?I·~ Y 0 '.~ <:;(~{:2 t h <:.~ t t,: he
0ne SupYeme~ Court
decision that gives
I,JOfflf.::n mo'(p pO'vJt':~'1" C'V(·:0Y'
thE~i'( Ii '·.'('?!:::, th,::\n
~;'l.nythinq i,~·l;~)e .in 200
yeays ~s the only
Cc', n~::. t ..L t u t.i (:tn,::,Ii' .i. q h t
that ~he government has
been asked to take
(::\ ',:.) <" y. 1,
shclu Id'
1egibl y
letters
edi ted.
,I·
~ .
.:~~
. . .-,1:~<_>' '
Francesca Ga/arraga edi't!; 'i~';~chief
Heathe; Dobkin ·8SSf .editrr
T S·"m/"nons . ..btJ"manageronya I I •••••••••• " •••••••••• ;',:
Louis Badan>i ·, i as:, usiness manager
. en ,nt coordinatorJanet Brugman ·· ..' •.
ErinChristensen S !
M / ". Poche' ..SIe Issa . . ' :,~ .. ,.
staff
The Nova Knight
invites its readers to
submi t opinion let ters,
questions, O~ comments
to the edito~ on
subjects of interest to
the University or
community.
All letters
be typed or
p~ inted. All
submitted may be
WHYO illegal.
Thersfoye maternal
inf~;7\nt dc?ath!::> 'd'-:~l,.\}.~~
also Yise as well ~5 an
. ~ I ''', I~i...1'. ''-' 'I..~ t',
.i n Ct'"?;·,, ~~5(~~ 1. n \; ',\..~ _ I
Y' Ii:' t €'? • I nth Eo I::\. b ~:;:. E~ n C f:}
·"·f c' i.-~ '''' t·::' '1,' l' (" ':" \'" .~. ,', f', \.... t ,.... ('I t ""II ..' ,~ ....::. I .... "'.... ....; .. , ::. ::~ I... ',_1 .f -
det~Lt fetal
abnormalities, severely
disabled infants ~0uld
have to becaYrled to
tE:.lj"m ()l"ll y to:) d:i,E:
'" 1"1""' ..... ~. 1Y ,;>'f ,\. ~';~ ,'.. ,') .( r:~ ('1 f'k7\ \1 t
.:-Jo .... , \... ,.;\ \., ••,. , • •... ,;"i •
w()me~n \",.)1"1") ;;~{(,~, 1,·IIV
po:)::; .i. t :i. v (? '•.)0 U 1d h i::\ '-) P t (:I
dellver th~iy babies
For information on
advertising rates,
please call (305) 475-
7527 and leave your
name, add~ess, and
telephone number. We
At the present time,
there are several
positions available on
the Nova Knight staff.
If you are interested,
please call (305) 475-'
7527.
The Nova Knight is a
f~ee monthly publication
p~oduced by students,
fo~ students. None of
this would be possible
without the support of
ou~ friends at the
University.
............. ".' ........ ....,. •.••• , , • ..... • r •••• -- T "'-.. -".-. • ...... ••• ,.- ..-
fY'om c'(iminal
abo Y' t i 0 1') ~;:} " I n '~h;~..tt.I.J?..r,,,~, ..
.Jf", '''\ '.':) ~:.. 1:'\ '-' Pi .\. ,~, I·J d. ',.- V fi!! Y'
.:..... ':: ......~..::...::~. , "t .... '" .... 1 .
describes the
con<:i:i. t .i on~:;; und('?r- I"Jh.i c h
those abortlons took
p 1<'::\ C (~'1 • T h () IS 1.':;'> w.i. 1; h hi G~ ,71 k
!:3 t Ct m i::\ c h i;:? ~~; in 2. Y I,,) l:'U' It.: t (:1
!; top ii' j.;. i":\ d iI''', 9 n () \'.) •
II I Hi,::\ CI i nf.~~ i:1 [)(Il" t i (,1 n!:;; J, n
/'j .'; '''- I.., I'~ l' .,r "," ',' ," 1"'1 1'''I,'n r= 1..1", it·
.. ..\, r. y ..I. I " '., "J t.;, '.. .
!::i{fte1:t c~d ()tel () '," 0 ~!: y cl (} rH0
tJy d I) C t.:) '(' ~~; \,,1 h (I b \., C~ <"i t h (.:.,{j
bCol..\·( be' n of 1.\mf~~T <':~ ncl
c ,':, p pc:~d;3 f C?(!? 1 h(~ of () \''' (:'1
'1' .....:l\ ' I' "', ,I.. t, f", l. , ". I:, ~.\ I'"~ (.'~.
.... IL,)' ;::,1... I, ., ,._ w I t. ..< I .!
Wt,~ '( rlc)d '/',)1) 1'1'.':' t: to
!::; c ',I' P i:;\ (0 () \" t h €::y' d 1",1;'=,t. 1. k
The opinions expressed
a~e those of the write~s
and not necessarily
shared by the editors,
students, or administ~a­
tion of Nova.
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r'T-~ :I
1 rI.e - ,- ~ .. -,._ ....- .-r. •*,._-", (I '~PI"i'l..r _ . ¥>... ;;.. •• ....." II ",-.
i- "Ii"
,f I ......" "~lA'. If.J,J
.at
Wet (·~~yes, cr i~s anel ~~c Y'e;:~ms
'fo)" ,:(':7\ ~scr·.(!:\pf~d- up kn\:.?€~, CI.t·!'·S'>l:-::!;; misp'r-onoul''1c(:,:d
i::.: .~
s"ca-f-t'l y I....hispen:~d ~:school gir l' s ~:5eCY·f~t.::.
Bravely boasted school b~y's strengths
School's over, can I play In the yard
Suppertime, may I leave the table
but mom r don't like the green on~s
Mom's bf?~::;t l"ecipJ- '"1 f 1.'·.1 y' ~ 'I t t.., ..... Eo.S • C.II"O(O,.<3 'e--clip C('lr",i:· 1· p~:"__ ,.r ..._ ..;),
or c<:lkf~, ,
Di ~-; cussi ng teddy'~::; r'lf.?W tif2,! or r hymi I"Ig nu I"~::;f?l" y
rhymes with dolls at tea-time
",. I.. i: ') I I F) .••.t; ... .j y' ,.. , J -j ,- (.-1 ... I. I - -.. 1 ,~ ., '1 1I h:_ "'... ~:;) • c::\ .A.' .::) .; .J.. \.1 I." Vol ~;:l P L\ J. ":-,. i::\ n c. y (7,1 .. () \,..)
filter and scatter the light-r-ays
Dr'l ~:.; -t i::\ 1f'~ d 'J'" ' ' .:\ oj y <:;;. I \ rl ] i t d 1\ I::d: 'f: 1 '1' "':\ 1-' t' , ,. t ... ,., y l.... . " ..... .. .... . '. .... , .• <;;•.::> , :, (.I :.> ) 1. n q IJ P
<,:~nd d()\,,Jn
In dark corneys, shadows hide old treasur'es
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STAFF WAITER '
s.o.s.
Are you having
trouble, register Ing for
classes? 'Did you and
your roommate fc,rget ,to
ask who should .pr ing
which items? Are yolJ,
new in town and unsure
of where to go ,and what
to do? Just. cat 1 ~SOS.
The Student
Orientation St:aff, SOS,
will be on campus
throughout orientation
week to answer questions
from students, and
parents. SOS members
can be identified by
their hot 'pink t-sh.irts
and their n~metags..
"These 'stUdents'
were chosen because they
represent the cream of
the crop at Nova
University," stated
Sandy Vaden, a counselor
from the Student A-f~airs
office. "The teaching
facul ty, deans, and
student affair~' staff
chose these students,
from both the Liberal
Studies and Professional
Studies 'programs, for
their leadership and
resDonsibility."
The 1989 mentor. program
is an updated yersiQnof
the 1969 mentor program.
The original idea
for the program was for'
one professor to be in
charge of a group of
five or six students.
Thes.e groups were
supposed to. me~tat
ceftaifi ti~es in ordet
to~discuss any problems
the st'udentsmay have
ha<i ~ Several .groups
went on to say that,
despite the problems,
the program let him
experie~ce "getting to
understand a little
better where students
are coming from on a
personal and emotional
level before 'we got into
a classroom setting.'"
Dr. Jim Doan stated, "I
found the mentor program
to be a good ice-breaker
both for me and for the
into groups by' Dr.
Paskus' secretary, Diane
Gannott. She arranged
the groups In such a ~ay
as to get a good mix of
majors, sexes, and out
of state/local.
The groups will
meet ". at their .own
scheduled times to
di~cuss the lessons
bel,ng taught in the
c ii,cle classes. The
second year LSP students
hayea lready taken the
"Change' and Tradition"
cours~ including most of
the 'information this
yea~'~ freshmen will
learn. This background
wtllenable' the mentors
to lead study groupst,Q
prepare for classes and
test • Men tors
will . also be
availableto answer
questions con-
cerning communi-
cation classes,
. math classes, use
of the ~omputer,
and general
college life.
When asked
about their
thoughts on
becoming mentors,
s~cond year
studerits expressed
an overall feeling
of enthusiasm.
Heather Dobkin
ItlletltorS
"The 'important idea
,\is to help new students
'feel more confident in
;their academic work and
~not to feel that they
are alohe. It is
important that. students
assume responsibility
for their educations and
peer group support in
the academic areas can
help a great deal in
~thfs," commented Dr.
John Paskus", when adked
.-. . .
to descr ibe the Liberal
studies mentor program.
.b'- .- ..._- "",,,
. -r,..----' , 'c.;
comfortable coming to us
[second year students]
for 'help~" 'ffDir~ct
interaction betweeh
faculty, staff, and 'the
experienced' will make
this year's students
transition that much
more bearable," thought
Tonya Simmons. Another
student summed it up by
saying, "Ith.ink that
the mentor program is an
exc~llent opportunity
th'at allows students to
get a first hand
exper fence at deal ing
wfththe inadequacies of
c 611e ge I i fe,
professors, and their
new surroundings."
With its new
format, the enthusiasm
of the' staff, and a
~illinghess to
participate by the new
students, the 1989 LSP
mentor program is sure
to be 'a hi t.
\
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So you've decided to go
to college, to pursue a
university education at
Nova. Perhaps as you
stand in line to pay
your tuition bill, or
while you wait to see a
counselor in the
Financial Aid office or
in Student Affairs,
you'll have occasion to
ask yourself why you're
here. \ Just why am I
pursuing a college
degree? ' Whatis the
aim of a university
education anyway?'
These are important
questions that run
through most students'
minds at one time or
another, but are just as
often not seriously
pursued. I'd like to
offer a few suggestions
for your consideration
when reflecting on these
questions.
Most of you would
probably say that you're
pursuing a university
education in order to~
get a good job. This
m~~n~ N~rrinN ~ ;nh rh~r
Consider the sad fact,
though, that most people
leaving the university
with their degrees enter
jobs that are routine,
dull and unimaginative.
It's just not the case
that most university
graduates replace caps
and gowns with Italian
designer clothes, German
cars and an L.A. Law
lifestyle. Even if one
does get lucky enough to
land a job that pays
enough to afford one
those clothes or that
car, the job itself will
likely be one of routine
drudgery. Why does this
happen? Is this what
you are going to the
university for?
Unfortunately many
students, while still
attending it, see the
university only in terms
of its service function.
All too often this means
tney readily accept the
idea of the university
as the' place for
What is ironic about
many students'
perceptions of the aim
of university education
is that they likely are
not shared by corporate
and professional
leaders. pick up the
magazine section of any
Sunday newspaper in any
city in the country and
you'll find some
business executive
moaning about the fact
that new college
graduates seeking jobs
with their companies are
underprepared,
undereducated, not ready
to compete with their
Japanese or European
counterparts. In short
that they are dull and
unimaginative, suited
for only dull and
unimaginative positions.
Our world is changing.
For better or worse, we
are more and more a
global community. As a
result many of the
fields students plan to
waters, to exchange
ideas with others
without fear of losing a
contract, deal,
promotion or job. It
means trying on new
identities until a
suitable one is found.
As a student you have a
duty to yourselves and
to your faCUlty to
demand such freedom and
be prepared to accept
it. Of course all this
requires some effort,
but so do basketball and
sex. Only with effort
can your university
experience be truly fun
and rewarding.
The danger in modern
universities is that
students will be
regarded, and worse,
that they will regard
themselves, as capital
equipment; that in being
instructed theY will be
conditioned, partly at
their own behest, to
take their place in the
technical, commercial,
or administrative
- - ..-.. '-. ~ - - --- - - .&::
S ,.~ A. .. t-.li.l~.elec .IOllCJ
..... tJtJ....,'"" .... u.~'l;;; W.L'-.LJ. Cl
pleasant life, a nice
car, a comfortable home,
the ability to take
vacations, etc. And you
think a university
degree is a ticket to
this sort of life. And
you'd be right, but only
partly so.
Of course universities
are supposed to prepare
you for certain careers.
Anyone who claims that
the service function of
a universi~y is a
perversion or
degeneration of some
purer tradition is
simply misinformed. In
an address delivered at
the opening of the
Harvard Business School
in 1928, Alfred North
Whitehead pointed out
thit at no time have
universities been
restricted to pure
abstract learning. The
University of Salerno in
Italy, the earliest of
European universities,
was devoted to medicine.
In England, at
Cambridge, in the year
1316, a college was
founded for the special
purpose of providing
'clerks for the King's
service'. universities
from the very beginning
have trained clergy,
lawyers, medical people,
and engineers.
tJLQ.v,-.Lva..L ~In:.erpr~se l.n
which a set skill, or a
standard quota of
information is imparted
for a purpose.
Instruction is
standardized,
uncritical,
undialectical, and it
discourages speculation
about ends and means
al ike. A student who
spends his or her time
being 'instructed' is
simply there absorbing
material. He or she
contributes nothing and
his or her intellect
remains unengaged. This
kind of enterprise is
dull, routine and
unimaginative. You
deserve more than this
and you should demand
more than this.
'Education' , on the
other hand, is a
dialectical enterprise.
It is critical,
discursive and largely
idiosyncratic on the
part of student and
teacher alike. This
kind of learning
requires the cultivation
of imagination. It's
true that education
presupposes the mastery
of some skills and the
possession of some
information. But these
are subordinate to
education, not its only
aims.
to be simpler, being
based on the immediate
contact of person with
person. Today, to do
business requires
imagination. It
requires an imaginative
grasp of organizations,
populations, government,
political economy, the
social and environmental
effects of the
application of science,
and the variations and
limits of human nature.
Imagination means the
ability to conceive of
alternatives to the way
things currently are; it
means being critical,
being able to say 'yes'
or ' no ' to others, not
by reason of blind
loyalty or deference to
authority, but with a
firmness derived from a
conscious evaluation of
relevant alternatives.
It means being educated.
And education should be
anything but routine,
dull and unimaginative.
It should be that which
allows so many people,
after having gone
through college, to
claim that those were
some of the most fun and
rewarding years of their
lives. Education
requires a certain
freedom, the freedom to
probe, grope, to be
wrong, to test new
.L J.1..~:t W..L..L..L, ,-ueL It:: J. U.L t:::: ,.1.. J1
the words of one
contemporary
philosopher, "be made
ready for being used."
Just as the excellence
of a painting cannot,be
defined in terms of l.ts
monetary value or in
terms of its social
usefulness, neither can
the excellence of
education. But
education, in the sense
I've been developing
here may help you avoid, ,
university exper1.ences
and future jobs that are
routine, dull and
unimaginative.
Sept. 1 5 Decla.•"a tiOll
of C·a,tl<li(lacy
Sept. 18-22 E·iectiotlS
(vot.e bet:\.veen i Oand Jpnl)
~ ,
S oIL 2 ~ OfJl."~ ......et"', el) l. . .> I It.:··
iililliglir-atiOilS
All positiotlS a.vaila.ble:
Pj~eside:nt
Vice-Pt"'esident
T j"easut"'et'"
SeCt"et.at"'y
Genet"'s.l Rept"esent.at.ive
F t"'eshUlen Rept"esentat.ive
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any event,
to spend
$20 and
fJy Tonya Simmons
STAFF WRITER
Alright, you're
here: fun-in--the-sun
c i ty- Ft. Lauderda Ie!
What's the first thing
you want to do? Go
where the boys are (or
girls?) Cruise the
strip endlessly? Party
ALL the time?
wait, what's this?
Tired of prune-looking
fingers and sand in your
hair that resembles
dandruff in dim light?
Are the bags under your
eyes from partying all
night heavier than your
grocer ies? Run out of
money from paying your
roommate to tell your
parents that you're
studying? We 11, 1et 's
explore some fun, safe,
and inexpensive
alternatives.
Let's see; where
should we begin? You
like the beach? Try
something other than
splash ing around in the
water, like renting a
sailboat for only $35
per person. Just call
Fantasy Charters at 761
8845 for a quiet,
romantic way to enjoy
the ocean.
Or perhaps you'll
prices. In
be prepared
approximately
above'.
How about some
serious water
entertainment a
cruise. Sea Escape,
Flor ida Pr i ncess, and
Discovery II all offer
cruises to nowhere and
to the Bahamas from as
low as $29 per person.
But watch carefully for
applied r.estrictions.
Watch for school
sponsored trips also.
Inter _·-costa 1
cruises are also
available. The Jungle
Queen sails daily from
Ft. Lauderdale and the
Empress from Dania.
Both rates vary
according to the time of
the year.
rrhere are places
for animal lovers, too.
Ocean World in central
Ft. Lauderdale on 17
street Causeway,
provides dolphin, whale
and sea lion shows in
addition to other
oceanic attractions.
The Mi.ami Seaquar i um,
just south of the
International Airport,
offers similar
interests.
Approximately 25
mi lea west of Miami on
the Tamiami Trail are
the Florida Everglades
and the Miccosukee
Indian Village. Both
are histor leal sites in
Florida and offer
informative tours,
souvenirs, and alligator
wrestling. Entrance
fees vary with the
seasons.
For you shoppers,
the hot place to be is
the Swap Shop. Recently
remodeled,the.Swap Shop
offers the very newest
innovations . and the
i ntr igu i lltJ' 0 Id/tised all
within the same 75
a(~Y' "5·· t .rr· \ole a l' r-
_ .. ,•. e.... ; 1
condition~d food court
i.s fabulqu?" "offering
cujsine for any taste.
There's a game room and
even a.erry-go-round,
so come prepared for
some fun. ,Parking is
on 1y $1 . ()'O • H0 we v ('> r I
bring some serious sun
screen and your super--
duper-extra-padded
walking shoes. 'rake
University Drive north
to Sunrise Boulevard, go
east and you will run
into it.
Lot~l malls are
well-equipped also. The
Broward Mall offers
Drive, offers Macy's and
Lord & Taylor's in a
new, moderately
expensive environment.
The Galleria Mall, on
Sunrise Boulevard just
west of the beach,
contains Saks Fifth
Avenue, Lord & Taylor,
Neiman Marcus, Burdines,
Jordan Marsh, and
hundreds of uther gift
and novelty shops.
Finally, some
intellectually
stimulating sights to
see. In Palm Beach
county, The Morikami
Park-Museum-Gardens is
open most days of the
year. Not only do they
offer beaut ifnI gardens
in which to think, relax
or study, there are also
Japanese Festival events
he ld year -or: ound and a
cultural museum to
visit. Contact the Palm
Beach Department of
Parks and Recreation for
more information~ Right
next door to Ocean World
here in Fort Lauderdale
is the Fort Lauderdale
Museum of Art, which
offers frequently
changing displays by
local, national, and
international talent in
an array appealing to
all ages.
- .
studios, Sea World, and
Spaceport USA, all in
the Orlando area
(central Florida;
approximately 4 hours
con't
as well as anything else
you may be._interested
in. The 1 Shoppes at
Plantation, immediately
north of the Brovard
Mallon University
Safari, a drive-thru
outdoor lion expedition.
Miami also offers Monkey
Jungle and Parrot Jungle
each specializing in all
types of species.
Nautico at 523-003-3 for
more information.
Not enough action
for you? How about
parasailing on an aerial
recliner? Call 462-SAIL
and 467-1316 and compare
_______________________________- .-. ..'0__.. . ........_ ....'........'_......--,-....,""':-_._.__,-
fUll, food, 0,11d drillks·
ALVI'S
Pizza and Restaurant
1629 N. Hiatus Road
Pembroke Lakes
431-4554
Arts & Culture Center
1301 South Ocean Drive
He. 11 ywclI;::.d
.-::} ..;:. 1 "" ':' .ec:. "7 r.:;
: ..... ,..I":;' >oJ
Ba~ley Hall, Brow8rd
Community College
Camp I.l S , O<':l V .i (~
BLUE MIDNIGHT PUB
3700 block of West
Broward
BRADY'S
Raw Bar and Grill
4620 Davie Rd.
Broward Art Guild
Gallery
207 S. Andrews Avenue
Fort L<3udf.-?rd<:ll(·?
764·..-:2005
Buehler Planetarium
3501 S. Davie Road
475····66BO
CHRISTIE'S
NE corner of
University and Nova
Drive ( 7-11 shopping
cent~?r :>
Discovery Center
New Rivf.:?r Inn
231 S.W. 2nd Avenue
J·':"OY 'l; Laud(~rd~'\ 1e
462-4116
DI SALVO'S
Pizza and Restaurant
5945 S. University Dr.
EL CHARRO
Mexican Restaurant
3406 S. University Dr.
THE FALCON PUB
We~:; t ~;ide of
UniveYsity, between
Nova Drive and 39th
Av~?
Ft. Lauderdale Historic
Society MUf.:;p-um
219 S.W. 2nd Avenue
Fort Lauderadale
46:3 ·-44:31
GARCIA'S
Mexican Restaurant
Pine Island and
St.Rd. 84
Plantation
474-5226
Hugh Taylor Birch Park
AlA at Sunrise Blvd.
For t Laudf.~Yda I e
JESSI'S CAFE
Wings and subs
8600 Griffin Rd.
680-9754
John U. Llyod Park
North Ocean Drive
Dania
LANDLUBBERS
Bar and Grill
10006 Griffin Rd.
434-7255
LUV-N-OVEN
Pizza and Restaurant
9410 Griffin Rd.
Cooper City
434-6018
Main Librayy
100 S. Andrews Avenue
FOl,.t L,~uderdale
357,-7444
MINI ITALIA
Pizza and Restaurant
6667 Taft Street
964-4683
MR. L.AFF'S
NWcorner of University
.::\nd NCI va 0 l" i v~ <
Museum of Art,
One East Las Olas Blvd
FClY.'t Lauderdale
525 ..·5500
Musician's E~change
729 West Sunrise Blvd.
Fort "Cal.tderr.L.j Ire
P<'ir k€-~r P 1ayhol.lse
707 N.E .. 8th" street
For tL a ude r ci a 1f~
764--0700
Per'fl:lrmaing Arts Centf.-H·
-~1 oW ~ d ~t tb..::.':·t ,:'1•••o::.rl. ,;:),ree
Fort I,.i:~udf~rdale
ROLLING HILLS
West side clf
University, between
NCiva Drive and 39th
Ave., just past
F i r ..~stclne stclye
Rosebuds
2674 E. Oakland Park
Blvd. Fort Lauderdale
Age: 18+, cover varies
~3t; Y' ani::t.han House
~~~, q c 6th street
..J'\:;J.... ...,., l!I 1._.
Fort l...auderd(3.1e
oj "7'·')(,-~524 ·,·';'t ,.')0:.7,
Summers on 'the Beach
219 S. Atlantic Blvd
(AlA) Fort Lauderdale
Age: 18+, cover 5$
Sunrise Musical TheatYe
5555 N.WH 95th Avenue
Sunr i5f~
741·-7300
Theatre Under the Stars
Johnson styees on the
Beach, Hollywood
Treehouse Sports/Rock
813 1st Ave.
Hallandale
Age: 18+, cover 8$
21+, cover 5$
Uncle Al's
Griffin Road, two
shopping clumps
west of University.
WINGS-N-TH1NGS
Chicken Wings
8656 Griffin Rd.
~ RE INFORMATIONFOR f-1(] __._.__: _._.._-.__
- ...'."-"
Broward CultuY'<::\l
Affairs Council
100 S. Andrews Avenue
Ft.Lauderdale,FL 33301
357 -74~57
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rI~IIE NO\lL~ .K.NI(JI·ll~-N-(~,\rspal}er 311(1 Pl~l-Jl~DIN-)Tea.rlJook
l"'lle lle,vsl>al>er an(1 year~book al"'e IOf-lkillg fOJ.'" (;J.-eati,Te
i.-.COll·lill.g all.<ll"'ct"llrinillg· stl1.<I.eflts('() bee,ollle ~li);:tl~t of
tlleit- sta.ffs~~/riti:;1"s91ajIO'-lt~:lt..tist~ cat-t(Joliist. a.D_<!
l... 1 _.' '11i)llloto~l"'a'-I.lzler·s a.l1 ,,,vel{~;~)l!le~
.....~
.F R RELUB
INF R TI- _·N
TTEND T E
DR SES IN
, ..~l C ).
i il. J-'_'
.,
"
IIILl,EI-1- Je\vish Student IJnion
va y' iou~;)
is.; 13.r1
o'f of (.;? )'" ~:;;
adult~5
(nE?f~ t
( II r.::l~·Jf:) M()f.~E; INFO!::/\ . _ '''.''
or even countries.
I·i i 1 ], f.? :I. d () F:: 1;;; 1'"10 t ~::; t () P ia t
national borders. The
q\"OUP . o·f·fE?\'·~; Cj.ummeyo
scholarships to Israel
and q:i.VE:.~S studFtnt;s the
"'\'''\'') ." ~: ... 1'\'" t' .1.. \, .1. ,'., (;:'I"\j:~ .,:\ I:.I.•••J .. 1...1 1 I" .. , I. I., l \,.._ .... ..._ I .. t.
about the peYsonal
v (.:'~ n -l:;'u r F: ~:~.•
For more
information about the
~'Ii 11(~1 Or qi~nizfati.on
plrnase feel 1r80 to
con t ia c t ~ Kiln ~3 C h E"~ t" InP Y' ,
Di r Q ( t () r 0 'f ::) t 1..\ d ~;:: 11 t
Ac l:; i. v .i t: i p~~; l' 0 \" By' ()\I.'i..-\ '" cl
(;\ r (? ,;~ ';5. • Ph.::. n C~ 1* '~H:ll'" 4 ~j :.;~ ':~ •
I'GC:~t Bl.i.ntz*;?d Night"
Uu ". of i \'" ~:3 t p i:':\ )' t; Y () ·f t h f.~
t ~ In 0,r)~ ~~:;(-;:,m*?~~ C?Y. ~::;I.. , ,.:>1::.. ,,1,. , ..'J'.
'7: :~}O rJ. m..
II H,:;\ P B (.'~ S ~i~ :i.() n a. t A v i va' s II
C()mE:~ BhmoOZf.0 I".}.i. t; h U~~! I ~
r 0 p 1. C 0 ·f c.i.i ':~ C IJ S S .i 0 n TBt, .
Tt\(·~s, Sept .. 12 .. 7: :30p .. ffi.
'IF·}{"·'C)MTNG FVX-:7I\1Tc INC'I UDF~::,." " ..::! ~~ "._.~? :~ ".::;. _..l::? ~" ~ ::._ ::.:.
11 'ill 1 • 00 1"10 v i. f~ N i <:.~ h t: II
Time and place TBA ..
..(" I \ '''H" <::::{::l r) t· 19
.. ,'.~. .;.:) , '.I :::. I' • . Ii
Fr" ii':~r'ld\::;h ip'::; bl,')om
!::~o qu.ickl\/ to thf':~~ H.il1pl
family that the events
n .... t. ~. r) .• rlf· v· ,,- (... , .. y I I 't' '1 1 ('" .\'_.. ;;:1 t 1••1 .;:> ' 1. ,:,~ .•J ..J .. ...... • .;) ...
::~('c:! follow~:?d ,\;h1"ol.\qh by
the members. Evenings
out between friends who
m+:~f2t t.:h\'()'lqh 1·..li lIE·;·ll <:'il.rc~
common. The Byoward
County Fair prov~ded a
good example of Hillel
fyiends getting together'
on thei..... own. Seveyal
members of Hillel from
Florida Atlantic
University, Floy-ida
I 1"\ t ~.~: y n<:'~ t i 0 n<~ 1
Un i ve Y' !S i t y , c} n d F3 y' c....., l:'~ 1" d
Community College met at
(H'lE~ Pi±\. y- t:i C 1..\ l.'a yo homE~ . a.nd
went together to the
F:air.. Hillpl opE)n<:~d a
c hanrH:::-l to bond
friendships with pe6ple
from campuses who
pt-:·) ,,'hc.-\ P!;; may never h;:\v€~
m~? t..
T h f:? f.-? n t.: :j.. \r .;:. .i d t'::~ (1 ], 0 1~
the Hillel organization
.centers around creating
opportunities for the
younu Jewish adults
~eyo~d the confines of
their campuses v states,
no
n()t
d (':) 1''', C ~~') ~::> ,
weekends
d i '~~ C l.t ~:; s ions ,
pi.cnics, Olr
away. Theye are
P ",\ 11 ';:> 1 t· '1' (~:l (:~ :f .... r'€.. 1.:\ , ...... ~ "
joining in with the rest
I) f t h (.;;: g \'. t'::. lJ p bee (.:\ 1..1. ::') f~
Hillel is .based on the
principle .that all
/\H::~mb(2"'''~;;; (:'i\rl:.:~ .old f?r1o IJqh
to c: t, () () f:} f!~ 1"" h <:3. t.: i. ~5
appropriate for them.
Last year, Hillel
sponso~0da weekend in
SeptembeY- at May-co
I s:, 1an cI of cqr ~·:7trlY !n (:? mb (.:~ .('
th<:lt It.'dnted to C()mf~'~"
T tH::~ ..... e ;;1 '((:~ n(:. 'f(~.:? (-':~ ~-; 1; (:I
join the group, but
Hillel still s~bsidi2ed
(?;\ slJb:stanti;:31 dm()Unt tc;.
(~ nyon ~:? W h() ~5 i 9 1'1 t? d up.
All the events during
the weekend were made
optional with the
understanding that there
wer'F~ di~:;c:ussi()ns,
par t i f:~~;, ~:1nd; inH/:\ 1 s
available foY everyone
to enjoy. The weekend
served as both an
.i. c~?b ". (o?a k*:: r" 'fo r m(·;·!mbE::- y S
and an opportunity for
nVF~r'yon.(-? to SE'(~ 1"lh E\ t
Hillel has to roffer.
to
to
nH)!3t
Th(·:·~
ThE~ twent iet h
century may have brought
t t·e ,. - y' ] d (.,).. ',";I ~ t i:.ld \/."" "1 (.. C:H~'1._ ,,,,I._I I . • .~1 'b. \;;\, ..;\ . Q\. _ " •• :;;)
in technology, but there
has been little advances
in the methods to meet
others to share similar
interests. With each
burf5t of f~~l(-;')ct\l"on.lc
1f:'S'::;progress comes even
reason for people
leave their homes
accomplish even the
com p 1 co:- ~/~ t <~s k ~i; •
Hi 1 :I. e 1 q y' 0 up
organization that
young Jewish
opportunities to
otheY's f I"om
campuses, including
the i Y' ow n , i. n a so cia 1
atmosphere. Every month
Hillel sponsors a Qyeat
numb~~r cd soci-:7l.1
gatherings ranging fyom
group discussions to
par·ties ..
It is up to the
individual to choose
wha~ he or she feels
would be most enjoyable.
No one is forced to
participate in any of
t h t? ~::?v E~ n t ~; , q y- (:I IJ P ~::>
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I
1988
I
1986
eye-to-noZZle wlth a bua
SDrav can. The nozzle,
cloaqe<l, oermitted a
flash secona forme to
<lIve into a crevice
rlant on my head, smash!
My lea haIrs chatterea
and my antennae aUlvered
I
tor <lays. lBIq SlahJ
un my last leas.
tlre<l. hunqrv.
19841982
wor<ls ... tor SIX years:
ItUCh!1
,b;nouah words. last
summer 1 ate throuQh my
DO;'::! Atter tlJ.l·ina a
KnaDS a c K 'W 1 t n a .l .l n /
eartnlv OelOnQlnqs. 1
crU<lae<l onwar<l In. ouest
ot a real home.
I
1980
7
1si78.
Number ofAmerican and Canadian Schools Divesting Fully
from Corporations with Holdings in South Africa
25
Colleges That Say "No" to Apartheid
1976
5
25
20
15
10
Source: The Africa Fund
MY GIANT L~AP TU ~TATUS
'11 don I t mean to sound
COCKY, out LIm iust one
ot those auys yould love
to take home"
Conaratulatlons on
your Interest in me.
You are a Very smart
human wIth a sense of
by l"\rtells.s"tl Poc/le~
Quick. Name ten
animals whose picture
you'd like to see on a
piece of clothing. I
can almost bet that none
of you said a cockroach.
But Roach Ware, i ok, a
division of Susan
Wonderly Designs, has a
friend named aloischus
who just might change
your mind.
Susan Wonderly
thought up the idea for
aloischus, whose name
"always appears in bold
lower case letters
because he's a bold
lower case bug," dur ing
the winter of 1979. She
drew the design as a
protest a~ainst the high
pr iced polo pony and
all igator symbols. She
couldn't understand why
some people will spend
hundreds of extra
dollars for a designer
label while' there are
homeless people freezing
on the streets,
struggling to survive.
She threw the sketch
into a box and didn't
locate it until seven
years later. When she
found it, a business was
born.
Roach Ware i ink,
products ranging
nOble trlend. Won't you
be mlne ~
\-
Susan Wonderly Designs
238 Washington street
Marblehead, MA 01945
....... VU""'UU\",ot;y Q.Lr--U-W1Sn-US, " damp cUPboard cinder a
expens i ve item is means .. ot noble birth L"-A (".-- k 1 tchen s ink wi th a
"Stuffed Roach Under and readiness." It .. drlPDY PlPe. Had 1 died
GatlaSs t, h"e WhihCl~9hPOkepSr i~~~ always appears in bold __- .. and °wonhelto heaVeln? l'lower case letters r 1 e reve lno n
pheasant under glass. because, atter, 1 am a :i::) <:«:::::::::: "" .. " :.:<'::::" ..", ..::::::::::,.::: <:::::;:'::,:<: .... . my new abode, the most
has =~~~~er wasrue;pr i;~~~ bOld ;,~~ert~:sefibr~q; Six,:;~~~~~i!!!!!~Qj$~~~!i ~~;~~i:~~S An un~~~~~
twi st other than its years of my lite, 1 everywhere It force urqed me to close
emblem, aloischus. The Ilved 1n a cardboard box my eyes, take a deep
companies' sales wlth paper's and bOOKs. Une nlqht, 1 was breath, r~v my Wlnos and
representat i yes are 1 t was so bor inq. I terr 1 t led s uddenl Y by tense my leq muscles
college students. read the words, ate roac-h curdllnq shr ieks. ready tor take-otf as
Wonderly felt that this them. then the At once, allot my SlX never betore. 'l'huslY,l
would be a good, honest DooKblnalnq qlue. I leqs bolted hiQh into tooK a alant leaD out of
way for college students learned a lot. Hut do the aIr. 'l'anqled in my that cupboara to status-
to make money. They yOU know What 1 t' s llke antennae ana knapsack, I onto all k lnds ot
sell the product on to eat someone else's crumPled to tne qrOUnd; auallty clothlna,
their own time so their wonaertul ana excltlnq
ear n i ng po ten t iali s ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iij~~~~~t;~;;j~ij,~~~,i)..1 1t e ms .only I imi ted by the! 1 am so prOUd. As
amount6f . _ time and s DoKes:: oaCh tor the
effort they p ut--in t 0 the una e r 0 uq mu 1 t .&. t ude.
job. belna teatured ln human
Anyone wishing to ·~~ou~ newsoaoers. maaaZlnes,
recei ve . further ~ ~I.VROOM?? and on talK shOWS around
inform~tion about RoaCh.. the country. 15 aOlna so
Ware, ink, may call the mucn tor my roach-
company at (617) 631- esteem.
6014 or write to: AW-w-w shucks!
l'm ready to be your
,.r"",~
Chris Farrar's artwork appears in the University of Idaho Argollaut
entertainll1ent September 1989
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dr i ve form here). Busch
~Gardens is an dmu~~ement
par.k/middle east type
att.r·<:iction located in
'fampa, abou t 2 ho tl:r s
from Orlando.
Now that: out tour
of South F1o:rida is
compIe t e ,IetIne i S ::3 ue
one final word of sight
seeing wisdom. For new
comers to the area
par t..i. cuI at 1y, nSf~ your
white and yellow pages
f t 11 '" 11 [..J 1ant·:or. more ~~ (,A'
f5tands! These a.re the
two mo~t valuable guides
yo 11 Will f~ V e row n (.f 0 1:
f r e e ) tothe:)0 U t h
Florida hot spots. Take
advantage of the maps
dnd informational
1 isting in the front of
each book to enhance
your knowledge of your
n e 'vi ::.., u r r 0 undin <j ~3 .j nd t 0
li~it frustrQtion from
being lost dlld not
knowjng \.vhdt Lo do or
who to call. Well,
welcome to Fort
Lauderdale!
keyboards, lead guitar
and backups, and last
but certainly not least
Dean on the drums and
backup. Their success ,is
a joint effort, no one
member more important
than the other.
,Recently the band
performed here in South
Florida and I had the
chance to talk with a
few of them.
The Knight: What kind
of music do you consider
yourself?
Heartless: rock, hard
rock.
The Knight: Who are
your major influences?
Heartless: Zeppelin, AC
DC, Ozzy, Scorpions,
Kiss, everyone but we
like what we do better.
The Knight: How long
have each of you been
playing?
Jim: I've been singing
at least five years now.
Tommy: My whole life!
Billy: About ten years.
Chris: About six, seven
years.
!""'\. - - - - ,. - - - - _L _ __ _ '--- . __
The Knight: What do you
think about the rock
scene here in south
Florida?
Dean: Florida has
potential it's just
going to take time for
south Florida to be
recognized as a place of
talented musicians.
People just have to
stick with their music
and stop running to
Cali fornia and New York
for success, it's' gonna
happen here.
Heartless: We have what
it takes to make it, and
we believe that we will
be the first or one of
the' first bands from
Fort Lauderdale to get
signed for a ,major
recording contract.
Well you read it,
this is certainly no
"garage band.. " These
guys are experienced
musicians ser ious about
the bus i ness, and ready
to prove they've got
what it takes to make it
in the music industry.
y"' .
'i\::-,j-;.,l
music
Try
for
fit
untilmeHold6.
This is' for the
buff in everyone.
these lYfics on
size, and if they
wear them:
1. And 'I raise my head
and stare ..........•.•...
2. Got ,a picture of
your house .....•.... ~ ...
3. Darlin' don't wait
up for me ...•..........•
4. In order to free the
body, . you've. got t·o free
the mind ..••..•.•••••....
5. I will be your
keeper, you possess' the
key ..•... '.... ., .•.•......
7. If you want to talk
that's fine with me, but
if you want more •••••••
8. East L.A. at
midnight, papa won't be
home tonight ......•....•
The. next tliosongs are
not heard on the radio
very often If ever, good
luck.
9. Alright you Win I'll
pack my bags and go .....
10. Who knows where the
cold wind blows ~ · ·
'Vri(~Ri p·.IJr'.C:IJitI J " , -- _IE -- IE - _ll if ""
tomorrow ..•.•.••••••• , •.
i¥"""~,~:~'~,:,._.",: -,-~.'~'.:;;Z''''-,:-- "'::": ;,...--..-...-- .....~:.......
plaYiragtogether?
Jim: Ths band, over slx
moin ths now.' . ,i
The Knight: What's t~e
hardest thingabo~t
being in a band? .
Tommy: . Finding people
to/work TOGETHER! It,' s
the . moOd that dri v.es
you.'
Knight· news: Why
exactly are you in the
business? ~he money? ~he
women?
Tommy: I was born ihto
it. Stri,ctly music, and,
the love of it!
Jim: Nobody cOUld get a
iob, and Chrlst5~~air
was , to long', to: do
anything else.,'
Dean: . I got tn it: for
everything! \1 i
The . 'Knight: HO\1fdo
aud iences rrspond' to
your music?
Jim: We get better
resP9nses up' north,
place~ like' West
VirgInia and The
Carolinas, peopte in the
south respond better' to
an, all or ig i na 1 band .
Th'e Knight: Wthat do
you think about! other
local bands? " .t {
Dean: We like} seeing
other good bands, .and
besides it's not; !go'od to
get hung up on }f~urself.
There.is a ~potfor
everyone in' th~ musict-· -
business. :
, . - ~,
"Shameless Heart", "Bite
the Bullet", "Don' tTie
Me Down", and "Long Live
the Night". Heartless'
also performs cover
songs from a variety of
big name bands such as
Autograph, Dokken, The
CuI t, Oz~y Ozborne,
AC/DC, Deep Pur.ple, and
Wh i tesnake. , <
Heartless consists
of five ~alented
musicians Jim: on lead
vocals, Tommy: on lead
guitar and backup vocals
Chris: on bass guitar
and backups, Billy on
",.ts,.. 4- 'I t\ S ~ ..I- I I t··, ~.fta.... ...... ~. "-, .~
Tommy Lead Gditarist of Heartless
!ii' .:\..;f: •.. ~
b· ". ~ '~ .i
0- t~
-i' An explosive high
. energy band with impact
t. " has begun to make
;~.theirmark in· music.
L1.:. Hec:;lrtless ... a local band
frOm Fort Lauderdale has
already opened for many
top .nameperformers
including Molly Hatchet, .
Blackfoot, Bad Company,
and the Bullet Boys.
The, . band is
currently 5 igned wi th
Fantasma productions,.
and will soon be
re leas ing an or iginal
four song EP consisting
of their hit songs
e) ~.,
hc' t·.~ ...;.J ~ ~
n•.'
::1'1:
::r.- r:
a!,~'
'--:rr:l ~\
,11;J t- a
rt.~.. by Janet Brugm.an
EHTERTAINNEHT~TDR
Ej. "'-~;:-.
.Dc ..•
c..:-:..,
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Gerl'V Drael.ll1.
-.' ~
CDr:.....IAl Tn T,HE NOVA KHtGH
_-, e-vl'ioi ._
Who ev~Y said there
"'" n' I_I wB.v~ in Flo'" ida"arr.; ,_"
was very wfong! There
aYe waves in Florida,
it'~3 all <3' m~:1·tt~?r o'f
b~ina at the be~~h on
the ;ight days. Yes,
Florid~ has a good share
of the nicest waves on
the east coast. It's
not very ionsistent but
it's enough to keep all
the local sur fays stoked
between swells~ Here in
FloYidathe waves can
qet as big as 12 feet~
~s small as two feet~ or
totally flat. It's all
a matter of where you go
and when you're there.
In this addition of the
Surf Report I will tell
you what kind of .waves
you can expect to see
here and where to find
ttH.:?m.
Heye in Florida we
get two kinds of waves.
The f i Y'st eln, is Ci::\ lIed
II Wind CI-,,')p. II Tht?!5f?
types of waves are
caused by strong winds
(15-20 mph) blowing
from the east. These
waves are somewhat mushy
and do not give the long
rides. They are very
comml::ln .in' the F t: ..
Lauderdale- DeeYfield
Beach area, during the
fall and winter months.
The second type of wave
II ("' 'l'l IIi 5 callecl a ;') wt"? .. ~
These waves are caused
by !::;t l"on9 st()rrn5fl:~r out
a t ~;;~?a. T h ,i s .i ~::;.,... t:h*:~
most perfect wave bne
can ride herB because it
is very ~~.;rno()th and
offers a long, fast
ride. This type of wave
is seen often when you
travel up the coast. No
matter what kind of wave
you ride around here you
',..I ill s til 1 h a v f'2 'f IJ n
di':d. nq it.
-Okay, now that you
know 'Nhat ki.nd 'of waVE~S
Y .• It ,- "" n 'f i nd i I'~l F 1.:. y .i d ;::\ ,',.1 .. ,. <;."\
1 am qoing to tell you
whsre- to finrl them.
H.re I 'will, tell you
about the most popular
P'J~PQ~ t'n 5utf in. the• (;;\ \.. '00 ••:> 1 _()l'~df:~r 'f yom thE:.? C 1Qt;0~St
to Nova to the farthest»
Most of these places are
accessible from 1-95 so
I recommend that you use
1-95 to get there.
Well, here they are.
FT. LAUDERDALE PIER
end of Commercial
Blvd. on AlA ( 15
minutes from Nova)-
breaks well on strong
c qE NE winds (15-20r::. , ' .., ... ,
mph) pY'oducinq
windchop- Common Wave
HE):.Loht (CvJH) :2-'~5 feet
DEE:f~F:IELO PI EH
()n~~' b 1. 0 C k NE (.)f
Hillsboro Blvd. on AlA
(20 mi.nutes 'fi"om
Nova)- breaks mostly
on E,SE< NE winds
py'oducinq chop· CWH :2"
f, oft.
BOCA RATON, SOUTH BEACH
Palmetto Pkwy. to
Beach (25 minutes from
Nova)- breaks ?n wind
and swells- CWH 2-6
DELRAY BEACH
Atlantic Ave. from
A ""H-I "<1~5 to f\ 1 f (, ,;).,7'J
minutes from Nova)-
breaks well on NE, E~inds'producing a good
chop- CWH 2-6 ft.
SEBAST I t\N I NI... ET
~~I'.'Q.• 1-°5 to Sebastian\I'<;;t.t. \.;.0 J
f~ ~/; :i. t , t a k e \.JS 1 to A 1P1 ,
go north on AlA until
;ou hit the beach
park entrance on the
'd (, ..",,,.. "'('11"'(-'noy' th !::~l .. (~~ ...-:.. -,,71 II_I .. 1 .:>
from Nova)- breaks
well on all swells
1::'1 '( 0 d IJ C .i. n 9 t h ~2 b (,?~ ~::; t
wa v (~ff, .i. n So u t h
Florida. best time tD
, , . 110 F::l?l·t'l"-l"~5lJ j""f' :.l !~:; i:71 \v n . f_"\' U .
(early morning)- CWH
2·.. ·;::' ·ft ..
I'J(~ll that's all the.,.. ..,. ,
!3potS I rf? C(HfllnEH"ld 'fcl)p
you to go to and surf or
just watch. To find out
jf those spots aye
l. I' ., 'll thpselJ n::? f:\ t:: ,~ n q , c e:.. .
. InbQ~r foY a tyee11l.t \'.• t. ,;:)
'~::t=d wave report:reCI,), L =
'::'J" ( ...... I., ... '7' q '7 ~", 4 :;;:.: 1 ..·4 1<) 2 , .,. .)\../ \."... ,
564-7873. These numbers
aye for l~cal 5urfshops
offering surf reports.
\.' ,. (1,,", ,'.'l! t :;Hid f? n .J' oy t h f!,.;)1,.' .;.. •. .....
~:5un and th~ w.;\ V p{'.:) ..
DATE TIME
Sept. 12 7:00 o.m.
Sept. 16 4:00 p.m.
Sept. 19 7:00 o.m.
leyball Sept. 22 7:00 p.''TI •Vol Sept. 23 2:0U :J.m.
SeClt. 26 7: 30 p.m.
Sept. 28- fl::lA
!, Sept. 30
Sept. ,,1 8:00 Ip.m.
Sept. 9 8:00 :9· m•
Sept. 1 '3 4: 30 p.m.
Sept. 16 3:00 p.m.
Scpt. 19 8:00 p.".
Seot. 21 8:00 p.l1.
Seot. 24 5:00 p.m.
Sept. 27 8:00 :) ~ ".1.
Seot. 29 7: 38 p.m.
Sept. 30 8:00 p.m.
ealendar
OPPONENT
Palm 8each ~tlantic
':ve~J:)2 [ C-Jlis ~0
Fl,)r:ida ,'1011')C1a1
8rJwar:·1 t:');;\llunity Col1e,,Je (~~orth)
Flor-ijd Institute of Technoloqy
Pal~ gedc~ ~tldntic
R~)Llins [.)Jrnarnent
Flor-ida International University
Trinity CoLleoe, Illinois
Jacks6nville University
S~br-y Riddl~ Univer-s1ty
~o1l~le of Boca ~3tJn
?aln Beach Atlant ic::olleqe
r::c~e r,j Co11eqe
Mi~western State Univer-sity, Texas
F1~qltd Colleqe
Florida Southern ~011eqe
PLACE
HOME*
HOME*
Miami
HOME*
HOME*
',lest Palm Beach
Winter Park
Miami
HOME*
Jacksonville
Daytona Beach
ROMg*
HOME*
HOME*
HOME*
flOME*
HOME-
St)ccer
Volleyball
"~'I
,y
Oct. 4 7 : 00 p.m. F 1,) r- i i'a At '1~"1 n t i <:
Oct
·
6 4 :00 p .m. ~;eDJe r c,) 1 lc ,~.~
6 :00 o. m•. Tri-,'1atc, ( :J,~va ,
Oct. 7 1 1 :30 a • 'n. r~CK8 r(J :') 1101e
7 : 30 o. m. St . L2) C.)l Ie le
Oct
·
9 6 : 0,0 0 • '11 • r) r-Owd cd c.)r'1mu nit y
Oct
·
lO 7 : 30 o.m. Ba r:ey J)n i\h~csi ty
Oct. 12 7 :00 p 'n. Fl'Jri.:'" \1,:','1,)(ial
Oct
·
13- TBA 8C)W3Ll '>,) n''1U ni t y
Oct
·
14 rOUR';C\\1l'j T'l
Oct 18 .., : 00 p. 8et'June C)l)kma n
·
I 11.
Oct
·
21 2 : 00 P .m. F l.:Jr:i 1.3 Inst 1 tute
6 : 00 tJ·':I· RJ 1 l ins ,~,) 11 e'h~
Oct. 24 7 : 30 p • ,11. Bar-r-y Un1ver-s i t '/
Oct
·
27 7 : 00 p.'T1 rjetnun,~ I. ~ )l)k.rna'l
-Oct. 28 7 :JO Cl • ,11 • ~:d r~1t·: r :--), );j t r~ ...! t'" n
;)c t. 30 7 : 00 0.::1. ~' lor: i '~'l -\t Ldnti,:
Univer-sitv
P.9.A. & Wdrner Southern)
Colleqe (North)
ColleLje (rJorth)
·,jf Technolo<JY
University
Boca Raton
Babson Park
St. Petersbucq
St. LeO
Coconut Creek
HOME*
HOME*
Coconut Creek
HOME-
~1el bou rne
~1e 1 bou r-ne
Miami
Daytona
HOME*
HOME-
')c t. 7: 30 p.'!'!.
....)ct. ~ 3: 30 p.
)c t • q 2:00 p .:-:"
Dc t • 14 3:00 p.;n.
Jet. 15 1:00 p. rn.
Oct. 18 7,: 30 0.<:1.
Oct. 20 7': 30 p.'ll.
Oct. 30 2:. 00 p .'fl,.
:Jov. 3 TBA
t~ov • 4 rs'A
camel.) ihiversit,/
:"~drne[ ol)utht2rn C,)llt?)~:
.; i :. 1 '1. d::l C.1 r~? 1/ -:.,) 1 t ~~. >~:, '11. a i. ne
'\1,L~r:s,)n-3c)dd,j'J3, '.vest Vir-'li1ia
jlest iilr'jinia ;vesle/an
F10r-ida Instit~te )f Techno1o~y
Flor-iJa Atlantic Univer-sity
Barr:yUniver-sity
~AIA Distr-ict 25 Playoffs
T\IA. QistrL::t 25 Playofts
Tampa
Lake Wa Ie;'
HOME*
?hillipi, WV
BuCkhannon, WV
rIel bc)u·rne
HOME*
['! iami
TBA
TBA
Succer
*L." !! . t 3 tiL 0 1 ~ '"Xl' "It:... .4, ~.lOllle g'"a.tIles, 1) a,ve< a,•.. L·urrHFR AN HI~H S·CHonI ''.J ... ,... H "'~. , '-' .L .... ,\'etllle.
II J '....... "'~.L ... ........lJ. ... : -Jl. "LPs.....i '
COl\IE. SHOW YOUR SUPPOR~rAND HE.LP I\1AKE ~89- ·90
'. ' ,:' '-,
A 'VI~~NING SE.ASON!!
